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Dear participants, families and carers, 

First of all, welcome back for 2017 and I hope term one has al-

ready commenced the year well for all of you. 

First term has certainly been a very busy time, working heavily on 

transitioning participants and the organisation across to the NDIS.  

Whilst progress have been slow for some and at times confusing 

for many, once the plans have been settled and implemented, 

most people report positive outcomes. 

IDV is committed to supporting participants and their respective 

families/carers through this process, to ensure that individuals re-

ceive the types of supports that will translate into opportunities 

and support people lead good or better lives. If you need our sup-

port or have any questions, please contact us. 

In conjunction with this transition, IDV continues to seek ways to 

improve service delivery and outcomes.  Staff training is the core 

area of focus for 2017, so that individual goals can be supported 

and guided from point of aspiration to realisation. 

As we head into term 2, the time has arrived for the many who 

have waited 24 months for the next Queensland Camp.  Early May, 

a group of 28 participants will be attending a 12 day camp on the 

Gold Coast.  Although there are rest periods scheduled throughout 

this camp, each day will be packed with exciting and entertaining 

planned activities, including major theme parks, swimming and 

sightseeing. 

IDV plans on extending these types of supports throughout the 

year, with the offer of shorter term local camps and out-of–hours 

social and recreational supports.  When these are ready for offer, 

IDV will send out correspondence for any interested persons to ex-

press their interest. 

For now, I wish you a very safe and happy holiday period and I look 

forward to working with all of you in term 2. 

Georgina Poulis 

CEO 
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Hello, my name is Amandeep Mann and I joined IDV in January 2017. 

 

I participate in a variety of programs including gardening, cooking, IT, community access 

and road safety. 

 

I enjoy all the programs at IDV but if I had to choose one, I would pick Community Access 

and Road Safety on Wednesdays. 

 

I like this program because I get to go 

out and see a lot of places and meet up 

with new people. 

 

 

I have made a lot of new friends at 

IDV. I like all the staff at IDV. I like  

to go out with my family. We go out   

to watch movies, Indian concerts and 

dine out. I enjoy going to the temple 

on the weekends. 

 

I like gardening and dancing, barrack 

for the Western Bulldogs and have 2 

dogs named  Jackie and Drew. 

 

I enjoy any kind of food as long as it’s 

vegetarian. 

 

My ambition is to learn professional 

dancing and get work ready. 

  

I enjoy coming to IDV and spending 

quality time with my peers and staff. I am thankful to the staff for supporting me to work to-

wards my goals. 



S T A F F  I N T E R V I E W :        
R E N E E  M C  G R E G O R  
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My name is Renee Mc Gregor. I 

have a big and very close fami-

ly. I have2 children—Abby is 12 

and Mason is turning 9. I have 

parents, 3 brothers, 3 sister in 

laws and 6 nieces and         

nephews. I am also very close 

to my extended family including 

my nan, aunts, uncles and   

cousins. I have 36 first cousins 

who I see often. 

 

Until I came to IDV, I worked at 

Yooralla for 18 years working 

with a range of different people, 

but mainly people with physical 

disabilities who live their lives in 

wheelchairs. 

 

I love Chocolates. I eat a choco-

late every day. My favourite 

chocolate is Twirls. I also like 

pasta and rice dishes. 

 

I have a pure bred champagne British short hair cat named Eddie. He’s named after Eddie Vedder who 

is my favourite singer. The only sport I participated in was dancing. I danced from age 3 to 20. I did bal-

let, tap dance, jazz and musical theatre. I also competed in solo and troupes. 

 

I also like to read a lot in my spare time, mainly true crime and biography novels. I like to try different 

dance styles like boot scooting and Rock ‘n’ Roll. I love Pearl Jam and country music. I also like 80’s 

music and basically anything that you can dance to.  

 

I enjoy AFL and follow Melbourne Ice Hockey Team. I originally barracked for Fitzroy but now Brisbane 

Lions as they merged in 1997. 

 

I am passionate about lots of things. Mainly doing everything I can to make sure my children have 

many opportunities to experience many different things in life. 
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Special Moments at IDV 

IDV staff and participants would like to wish HELEN a very Happy Birthday. 

Helen a beautiful soul, a committed and loyal person who has worked at IDV 

for in excess of 30 years now. It probably isn't wrong to say that Helen proba-

bly knows IDV the best, due to her experience, knowledge and her long term-

connection with our service. She’s a wonderful person who we incredibly   

value and wish all the best over coming years. :) 
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Featured recipe:                                 

JAM DROP BISCUITS 

Ingredients 

125g butter, softened 
1/2 cup caster sugar 
1/2 teaspoon vanilla extract 
1 egg, at room temperature 
2 cups plain flour 
1 teaspoon baking powder 
1 tablespoon milk 
2 tablespoons raspberry jam 
Method 

Step 1  
Preheat oven to 180°C. Line 2 baking trays with baking paper.  
 
Step 2 
Using an electric mixer, beat butter, sugar and vanilla in a small bowl until pale 
and creamy. Add egg and mix until well combined. Sift flour and baking powder 
over butter mixture. Add milk and stir until just combined. Using 2 teaspoons of 
dough at a time, roll dough into balls. Place on baking trays lined with baking pa-
per. Using the heel of your hand, flatten biscuits slightly (allow room for spread-
ing).  
 
Step 3  
Make an indentation in the centre of each biscuit (see note). Fill each indenta-
tion with 1/4 teaspoon jam.  
 
Step 4  
Bake for 12 to 15 minutes, swapping trays over in oven after 10 minutes, or until 
light golden. Allow biscuits to cool on trays for 5 minutes. Transfer to wire racks 
to cool completely. Serve.  

https://www.google.com.au/imgres?imgurl=http%3A%2F%2Fstatic.kidspot.com.au%2Frecipe_asset%2F5812%2FWS%2BKids%2BJam%2BDrops%2B604.jpg-20150811054326~q75%2Cdx720y432u1r1gg%2Cc--.jpg&imgrefurl=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.kidspot.com.au%2Fkitchen%2Frecipes%2Fjam-drop-b
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STEP BY STEP PROGRAM 

First of all, we would like to welcome our 6 new participants in the ‘Step by 

Step’ program.  Their names are Aman, Bradley, Christian, Dylan, Katie and 

Nuvindra.  

 The first quarter of the year has been pretty adventurous for the Step by 

Step participants by being relocated to a new campus in Greensborough. 

This base is part of a community hub, a venue shared by other community 

services/providers.   

Participants have been enjoying different programs like active sports, litera-

cy and numeracy, IT and community access.  One main project involves a 

new social enterprise opportunity, in the establishment of a coffee caravan.  

There is still much planning required before the group will make the coffee 

caravan operational and sell coffee and other food 

items for example, to the general public.  Training (e.g. 

food handling), risk assessments, resourcing whole 

sellers for the purchase of goods are only a few exam-

ples. Keep an eye out for this to run towards the se-

cond half of the year! 

Some of our participants have been enrolled in different accredited courses 

such as Cert 1 in Work Education, Cert 2 in Work Education and pre-

accredited courses including Cooking and Events Management. 

We also had a spokesperson from VALID come in to talk about Abuse. It was 

a very informative session and the participants interacted very well through-

out the session. 

The recreation and community access groups have been enjoying visiting 

places of interest in Melbourne along with learning road safety skills and 

catching public transport. The groups have been to the Williamstown Beach, 

ACMI, Melbourne Aquarium, Science works, NGV, Melbourne Zoo.   
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Each term we will provide families,  carers 

and service users with updates on the 

NDIS as a way of sharing information 

amongst the IDV Community.  

IDV – NDIS Journey 

 

IDV has continued on the ride we are all experiencing that is the NDIS journey! We have experienced both 

significant developments within the sector, as well and significant progress as an organisation supporting its 

many participants to transition over to the NDIA. 

Despite receiving assurances to the contrary, IDV and other Day Service Providers found out in January 2017 

that DHHS funding was being cut retrospectively for all participants who have had approved plans. However 

many of these participants with approved plans had not had them activated, often for months, as either 

there were problems with the plan and it was being reviewed by the NDIA, or because “Support coordina-

tors” had not been allocated to help the families activate their plan. 

This has caused financial difficulties for IDV, as for many participants DHHS funding had ceased, however 

IDV could not bill for current services provided. This resulted in IDV sending out urgent communication to 

all participants and families, requesting they urgently contact us if they have an approved plan. IDV has since 

been working tirelessly with both families and Senior NDIA management to ensure all our participants have 

approved plans, and have service agreements in place so that we can bill for our services. If you haven’t al-

ready, participants and families will be contacted shortly and invited in to set up a Service Agreement. 

NDIA does not inform IDV or other Providers if a plan has been approved, or if it is going in for a review, 

which is why we ask all participants & families to alert us if they get an approved plan, or if their plan goes 

into NDIA for a review. 

Other developments include IDV commencing 1:1 out of hours direct support. We are providing a range of 

supports within this new service offering, such as travel training, support to visit family, health and fitness 

programs and social and recreational activities. IDV will continue to offer new services to meet our partici-

pant’s needs, goals and interests. 

The next edition will occur at the end of the first year of the NDIA rollout for IDV. It will thus also coincide 

with the start of participants plans coming up for annual review. We will use our learning’s, experience and 

developed expertise to help guide you best on continuing to navigate your way through the system 

 

Dan Kisumbi 

Operations Manager 
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The communication program has been running for many years, although each year there is a rotation 

of different participants in this group, based on participant goals. Persons who require support in the 

area of communication and prioritises this area as a goal, will be allocated to a program such as this 

one, to improve their communication skills and exchanges. 

Training is provided in the area of sign language and also other forms of communication which rely on 

communication aids, such as Budget Wheels, Chat Books, Choice Boards, Communication Displays, 

Boards, Books, Wallets, Dressing Routines, Menu Planners and Object Symbols. 

This program motivates us when we learn something new or when it assists us to make decisions and 

choices regarding our basic needs and interests.  This increases our overall level of independence and 

increases the likelihood of successful social exchanges. 

In 2017, we participate in this program every Monday morning. 

This program always help us to concentrate and focus, keeping our mind active on improving  skills 

that are necessary in our everyday lives.  

 

 

PROGRAM EXPOSE           

COMMUNICATION 

IDV NEWSLETTER 
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The Adults 4       

Action Committee 

sent out their      

annual Footy      

Tipping Competi-

tion flyers for inter-

ested employees, 

wishing to join the 

fun of the footy 

season. The clos-

ing date for regis-

tration was    

Thursday 23rd March.  

As part of the excitement of the first round, the Adults for Ac-

tion Committee put on a party pie and sausage roll day on the 

Thursday and all 

tipsters placed 

their tips for the 

Thursday night 

round. The first 

round has seen 

Mathew K and 

Ian H in front 

with nearly a 

perfect round. 
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STEP BY STEP ACTIVITIES IN PICS 
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  Upcoming Holidays and Events 

IDV will be closed from Monday the 10th –Monday the 17th 

April 2017 for Easter.   

We will re-open on Tuesday the 18th of April 2017.  

Good Friday 14 April 2017                     (IDV Closed) 

Easter Monday 17 April 2017                (IDV Closed) 

IDV will be closed on 24 April 2017      (ANNUAL LEAVE)  

Anzac Day 25 April 2017                         (IDV Closed)     

Queen’s Birthday 12 June 2017             (IDV Closed) 

 

 

 

 

UPCOMING HOLIDAYS 

IDV NEWSLETTER 
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IDV Incorporated 

 

ATSS Day Centre 

88 McNamara Street 

MACLEOD  3085  VIC 

 

 

 

Phone: +613 9459 8175 

Fax: +613 9457 1750 

Website: www.idv.com.au  

 

 

 

Your articles, ideas and photos 

are welcome and encouraged.      

 

 

On behalf  of  the Newslet-

ter Team and everyone at 

IDV, we’d like to say……   

 

Happy holidays 

and see you all 

in term 2!   

 

Michael T.— Sports reporter and artistic 

editor. 

Nicholas F.—Special reporter and 

arts correspondent . 

 

THE NEWSLETTER TEAM 

Vita C  -  Ace reporter and            

etiquette consultant. 

Brad W—Sports editor and           

entertainment reporter. 

Judith N  -  Lifestyle reporter and 

copy editor. 


